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zTHE TORONTO WORLD : WEDNESDAY MORNING. APRIL 9. 1890.
ATHLETIC CMBil- BET
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lû books, 30 of whom have been enured | -^>-^.8^6 LINKS'-- 

being added to »e ' ‘
fleet is a nne 30-footer, now ou tto ways to (or *1,700,000.
Hamilton. She is designed by Mr. Dalton of There were 60,831 
the Ambitious City, whom many claim to be aJwse empire st the
the best builder in Canada. | butterflies from Mexico and Brazil

o«o*f> andcambridge. “ * *"

Dark Blues Won the Great Race The last eye-witness of the battle of Tra- 
from the Cantabs, falgar has just died at Sittingbourue, Kent-

Telegraphic reports gàve a very meager Joseph Sutherland, a centenarian seaman, 
account of the great Oxford-Cambrfdge The biggest schoolboy in Rhode Island is 
boat race The Newcastle Chronicle describes believed to be William Davis, of Westerly, 
the contest thus: , . who is thirteen years old and weighs 281

At one minute past the half hour Oxford pounds „ „ , .
put off from the London Rowing Club quart- Dr. Rankin, a surgeon at Muncy, England,
ers and paddled to the stake boat, followed said to be using hypnotism sncressfully as
four minutes later by the favorites from the eaubstitute for chloroform in his practice. 
Leander Hard. A tow minutes delay Tfie tollowi ,saajd tobe/the shortest 
occurred through the further up sentence which contains all the letters o£ the
^.veTtC theVeothJ andfwhe;rth^ alphabet: Pack my box with live dose,,

got away at 4.42 to Mr. Lloyd’s liquor jugs.
“The Chic," the Light Blues still had a disad- Mr Kerr_ Q( Yakima County, Washington, 
vantage, but striking 40 stro 'es t ^ has sent to Japan for a large quantity of tea 
DZr-Xto^rw^ùvMw^iÛ froni6 cuttings. He intends to sec what can l* 
Thisleâil was increased to a quarter of a done with that plant in his own country.

off Alexander’s and the creek A herd of forty-seven elephants was recent-
in 1 minute VZ seconds , jy captured in a single drive in the Garo Hills 

from the start. Indifferent stoermg jQ The manager of the drive ha*
on the part of rt*}niore, w f-idlev at caught 150 elephants within two months.^rtLtoMhXo^n“ trMhi! A cat in Mmville, N. J„ finds pleasure in 

however and on reaching Craven Steps ia swimming, and often catches fish in shallow
3 min. 33 sec. Oxford bad recovered the lost water with its paws. It has been known to
ground, and pulling well they led along ewjm b, pursuit of a dock rat clear across the 
Walden’s wharf By a quarter of a Hver<
milftJpaSed mTmin :?0 sec. and the The insignia of the British Order of the 

‘ improving Cambridge again went Bath, which has heretofore been made ol 
up, leading half a length at the Soap Works gold, is to be of silver gilt hereafter, and 

ised under Hammersmith Bridge a t jnstead of being made by a jeweler they will 
ength to the good in 8 min. a sec. ^ turned out on contract at so much the 

More rough water was encountered, and KQn by B Binningham flrm.
better than'^irdner af’a scratchy $i, al- Pilgrims to the gravestone and monument 
fbnngh it slightly increased the gap between of Shakespeare will not be able to see these 
the boats passing the Doves. Prom this relics for about three months, owing to the 
point, however, Oxford began to close up, restorations at the Church of Stratford-on 
preserving their form well, whilst the Avon Repairing of inside walls, roof and 
Cantabs became ragged and at Thoraycrofts t wi„ OTte,n8ive-
thev lost the lead once more. A hard I ace r
ensued along the Duke’s meadows, the light Tiger hunting is s pleasant pastime in 
blue stroke being still the quicker, but at the Georgia. The man who wants to engage mi 

Will DeLong as a light-weight, me iaei Lyric club half a length was the Oxford ad- this dangerous sport can find good, health) 
about Murphy is that he lias not engaged vantage. Gardner quickening caused the ,tjgers jn Bullock and Newton counties, it 
himself to anybody for this season and the oxford rate to be 36 off the Bull s Head, la : nQt been BettJed how the tigers got there, 
reporte 1 contract between himself and the and leaning barely a length they shot Barnes Ad tlle same tiley are there 
Dwyers is without foundation. Bridge in 18 minutes aud 11 seconds

Axtell the great 3-year-old trotter, sold With the best of the station, it At Big Bend, Wash., a stockman who got 
for 8105 000 which is the highest price ever now seemed as though Oxford must snow-bound with his horses offered a rancher 
paidfora horse in the history of the world, go away, but with a sustained spun g 150 for a ton of hay. The regular price iu 
In England Ormonde tops all horses raised in oil Gardner’s part, during which the rate 01 tbat region js $40 a ton, and whole bands ol 
that eo mtry, as well as being tbe next high- striking reached 43 at one time, t e | horses are dying of starvation. One man hai
est priced animal to Axtefi, he selling for once; more drew up.andat the’brewery were lost not le3s lhan 1000 borBaa.

agitation in
palmv da vs fully as much as Axtell sold for, went away again on the effort expiring, and favor of the addition of the hour and minute 
upward of $135,000 having been once re- the finest race seen for a long time between to the postmark on letters, as is done in Amor- 
fused for the great running horse English the rival ’Varsities ended in a short length s lc£m postofltcea. Heretofore the English 
Eclipse. victory for Oxford. 1 mie mm. A sec. postmark has had only the day of the month,

Newmarket—The highest jump evermade „ the year and the name of the office,
by a mounted horse was that by Rosebery, HANLAN ST I ■ in tbe larger cities of northern Italy cc-
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THE CAPITALS

EE FUHHISHINE”
MORE EASTER VESTRIES.

A General Record of Anglican Progress 
During the Past Year—Churches 

V to be Enlarged.
In addition to the reports which appeared 

i in yeeterday’s World the following poeeees 
general Interest Most of the reports are 
gratifying and show that the Episcopal 
Church to maintaining her ground in the city 
of churches.

Howard, Guard, Harrison, 8am Love, Issa
quena Ally, Wattersou, Admiral (late Mr. 
Pelbsmh Insight, Sir William, Urbane, 
Gratitude. Defendant. Dalsvrian.

The Clifton Grand National, 4 miles, $1300 
added, welter weights, selling allowances, 
to be ran on the last day, Monday, April 14, 
has these entries: Ten Booker, 185 pounds; 
Silleck, 11V; Lotion, 116, Wahoo, 106; Van- 
cltise, 110; Miss Coady, 106; Vigilant 108; 
Reveler, 10?; Little Jim, 104; General Gor
don, 103; Fannie H., 67; Dochart, 04; Be a, 
04, Alfred, 04; Darling. 93; Vendetta, 93; 
Lady Compromise II., 89.

WOMJTHE TORONTO WORLD John Wanamaker’e life is said to bo insured *
*A physicians in the Jap- 

begiuning of the year.
In Com 

Cl*ur<DEPARTMENT.ASISMST BAST, TORONTO. 
W. F. KaowiMi, Phblldwr.

SUPPORTERS FOR THE PROPOSED 
TOROS TO ASSOCIATES,

St. Thomas*.
Ber. J. Charles Roper presided W. D. 

Gwynne presented the warden’s report, which 
showed the church to be in a flourishing con
dition, both in point of attendance and

inj
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TO THE TRADE• The Gentlemen Who Were Present—About 
the Scheme of *88—The Queen City 
Yacht Club*» Annual Meeting—Brook
lyn and Suburban Handicap Betting— 
The Great English Boat Race.

ML'r.BWW" How the
finances The receipts for the yey totaled 
•3944, ODimiiting of balance from tot year, 
3979; offertories, $1933; special offertories, 
$370, and Easter offertory, $403. The ex
penditure was $3959, leaving a balance of 
*85. W. D. tiwvnne wae reflected raotor’s 
warden aud R. Greenwood was chosen 
people’s warden. The other officers are: 
Vestry clerk, A. E. Plummer; auditors, 
Messrs BLJ. Brown, Swallow; lay delegates, 
J. H. Plummer, W. H. Pei-ram, H. J. Brown; 
sidesmen, B. Cameron, W. H. Perram, D. 
W. Saunders, W, Rae, A. J. Crozier, W. 
Ince, jun. ; envelope vommittee. the church
wardens. V. Ince, jun., Mis. Watkifis, Mrs. 
Webb, Mrs. William Smith, Mise McMaster, 
Miss Motfatt, J. B. Selby.

St. Margaret’..
This church was opened last month. The 

rector’s salary will be $1300. The church 
debt amounts to «1800. These officers were 
chosen: Rector's warden, Dr. Burnham; 
people’s warden, A. Harvart; members of the 
tribunal, Messrs. Beck' and Code; lay dele
gates, Messrs. Beverley Jones, Beck and Her. 
Bert Parsons.

Special Drive
7 Numbers in Men’s Merino Half Hosa, 

Send for sample dozens.
Filling Letter Orders a Specialty

St. Mark’,.
At the annual vestry meeting of St Mark’s 

Church, Farkdale, the report and financial 
statement for the past year were received 
and ordered to be printed for submission GT 
an adjourned meeting to be held on the '3«V 
Inst The churchwardens appointed were 
Mr. George D. Perry by the rector and Mr. 
S. W. Black by the people. The following 
were appointed sidesmen; George J. Fyke, 
Frank Gray, R. W. Brayley, Campbell 
Rldout, William Medforth, Thomas Mc
Mahon, Charles J. Brown, Charles Brooks, 
8. Horton, A. J. La venture, E. Henderson 
and George Kelley. John M. Dennis, Charles 
8. Brown and James Scott were appointed 
lay representatives to tile Diocesan Synod.

Christ Church, Deer Park.
At the annual vestry meeting, the rector, 

Rev. T. N, Paterson,- presiding, the church
wardens, delegates and sidesmen were re
elected, with one additional to the latter—Mr. 
Pack. The officers are as follows; Wardens, 
G. A. Mackenzie and C. D. Warren; sides
men, Messrs. Willmott, D. Mulholland, G. 
Robson, Woolcott, Scratchley, Coulson and 
Pack; delegatee. Dr. Larratt Smith, Alfred 
Hoekin, Q.C., and Capt. C. W. Allen, So 
recommendation was made by the committee 
apoointed to devise a plan for securing in
creased 'seating capacity and so nothing was 
decided upon by the meeting. When a reso
lution as to the rector’s stipend, continuing It 
at the same rate as tot year, was moved the 
chairman asked to be relieved from putting 
the motion before the meeting, which he 
claimed was contrary to the views of the 
Bishop. Accordingly, Mr. C. D. Warren 
having been elected to take the chair, the 
motion was, after some discussion, carried 
unanimously. '

-urns or mn n»
An informal meeting of the gentlemen in

terested in the proposed Toronto Athletic 
Association was held iu the gentlemen’s 
parlor of the Queen’s Hotel yesterday after
noon, there being present:

C. H, Nelson, John Massey, ex-Lieutenant-Gov- 
emor Robinnon. Col. Qweny, Dr. J. W. F. Rons, 
Dr. Adam Wright. T. (\ Patteson and these 
representatives from different organisations: l 

Uol. R. B. Hamilton and Captain James McGee, 
Queen’s Own Rifles.

Archie D. Langmuir. Argonaut Rowing 
Alexander J. Boyd, Toronto Football Club.
C. A. B. Brown. Toronto Rowing Club.
Charles Pearson, Athenaeum Club.
The question of a general athletic club for 

Toronto citizens is a serious one to tackle, and 
the representatives present appeared to 
recognise this fact It will be remembered 
that five years ago just such another scheme 
was in hand, only on a much smaller scale. 
A prospectus was issued over tlie names of 
Col R. B. Hamilton, chairman; E. H. Walsh, 
secretary; H. T. Brock, ft W. Suther
land, James Pearson, J. A. Murray, F. W. 
Green, O. L. Spencer and W. W. Vickers. The 
stock of this proposed company was limited 
to $90,000 and divided into shares of $16 each. 
Over 800 names were down as subscriber 
.and there was every probability then of 
Toronto having a permanent athletic club. 
A refhsal of the site now occupied by 
Toronto Opera House bad been secured 
just when everything appeared in its most 
rosy hue the disastrous Northwest rebellion 
broke out, necessitating the removal of 
Col. Hamilton and four other members 
of the working committee to the scene of 
action in tbe Canadian Northwest. The 
committee never recovered after this mis
fortune and the ’Musfcheme died e natural 
death. , , ,

The growth pi Toronto now forcibly de
mands an athletic association, and the above 
gentlemen have undertaken the laudable en
terprise. Asa ta toll, the meeting was wholly 
informal Mr. C. H. Nelson was voted to the 
chair and the different representatives 
stated their opinions. Col, Sweney believed 
that athletic grounds around the building 
were absolutely necessary. Finally it was 
decided that Messrs. Nelson and Massey 
should present their ideas to the different city 
clubs at dates named by the latter. This is 
iu order to gain the co-operation of the 
prominent city sporting organisations

It was reported that 5 ice-CliancoIlor 
Mulock of Toronto University has suggested 
that the Senate will do nothing towards the 
erection of the college gymnasium towards 
which some thousands of dollars have been 
subscribed’ aud that the proposed city gym
nasium would answer the purpose of tbe 
students. Mr. Mulock also offered the lease 
of the Jones’

Besides the
and other College-avenue 
secured for the building, 
and Nelson stated that on every hand they 
had been promised support by prominent 
citizens, and that united action and proper 
concentration of force is now only needed for 
ultimate success. .... ..

A formal meeting will be held in the 
Queen's next Tuesday when a report will be 
given of the feeling of the different clubs ap
proached.

wepwlto;
taper lies, 
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8 John Macdonald & CoWEDNESDAY MORNING. APRIL 9. 1890- Gossip of the Turf.
Charlie Butler arrived in the city yester

day from Woodstock with Cast Off and 
Rose Maybird, Mr. G. A. Forbes’ entries 
for tbe Queen's plate. He says that the last 
named will carry off-the guineas.

Twenty-three race horses, the property of 
William McMahon and Edward Garrison, the 
Jockey, were sold at auction in New York, 
Monday. The first twelve sold for SIJUm, 
an average of 81508. F.olian brought $5400, 
Speedwell, $3500, Falcon «3480, Garrison 
«2000, Veva «1500 and John Atwood 8163).

Some Industrious liar has misrepresented 
the condition of El Rio Rey. The great colt 
takes his exercise regularly without blowing 
or showing any signs of weak lungs. Some
thing may uevelop when he is put to top 
speed, but so far he is as sound and hearty as 
any horse at the Nashville track.—Chicago 
Inter-Ocean.

Mariposa is tbe only mare named in the 
pages of the stud-book whose first ten foals 
were all winners, they being Helmsman, Be
atitude, Boulevard, Bliss, Beatri^, Swift, 
Glideaway, Emmett, Ada D. and Marshal 
Luke. She is owned by the Belle Meade 
Stud in Tennessee and is now 21 years old. 
During her turf career, Mariposa only won 
one race.

Ed. Corrigan was in Lexington and took 
occasion to deny that he has engaged the 
services of Isaac Murphy to ride Riley in the 
Derby. He has not had any communication 
with the colored Archer fôr three months at 
least. He said he had iong ago engaged the 
servions of Tom LLiley for his stable, with

Notice to Advertisers j
TORONTO

In consequence of the greet strain on the 
edverttoing columns of the Saturday edition 
of The World, all changes of advertisement* 

r ^ for that day’s lame must be handed into the 
publication office before 3 p.m. on Friday. 
No change will be guaranteed after that hour.

s FAV0f?/7£Club. *

z |

o'à.’Vslength
was reached

Concerning the U^. Tariff.
The World’. Washington correspondent 

elated inadeepatch tot week that there 
would be no tariff legislation peeeedatthe 
present srarion of Congreea The indications 
strongly support that belief. JEhe New York 
Herald of yesterday says editorially in Stok
ing of this subject:

The Democrats will not bring in sn oppoei- 
tion tariff bill and therein they are wise. 
The Opposition’s office is to expose the 
measures of the majority, not to tie them
selves to bills of their own.

Mr. Carlisle is engaged on a report intended 
to show the oppressive sad destructive char
acter of the McKinley bill He has bis 
Sends full.
.But the Republicans don’t intend to pass a 

tariff bill at tills session. What they want 
very much is to get the Democrats to defeat 
their bill Wonder if the Democrats will be 
foolish enough to help their opponents out of 
the scrape they are in? ________

4 $I
St. Augustine’#.

Rev. G. L Taylor, the rector, presi^d. The 
receipts were $1861, disbursements $1321, 
leaving a balance on hand of $40. The offer
tory amounted to $816. Mr. H. J. McMullen 
was elected vestry clerk. The election of 
churchwarden for the people resulted in the 
unanimous choice of Mr. Richard Flack. The 
rector appointed Mr. R. O. Montgomery. 
The sidesmen are: Dr. Pyne, Messrs. Thomas 
Langton, V. E. Hart and Frederick Bowlin 
auditors, Messrs. Raymond Walker and F. 
Bowling; treasurer, Mr. 8. Coxon; delegate 
to the synod, Mr. Raymond Walker;envelope 
committee, Mrs. Reid, Mrs. Dr. Pyne, Mrs. 
Dr. May, Mrs. Gordon, Mrs. Hart, Mrs. 

Mrs. Taylor.

J 1
PIANOS Twater
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7 King-street west, Toronto
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St, Matthew’s.
Rev. J. Scott Howard presided. Mr. John 

Greer was elected vestry clerk. The re
ceipts for the year were «1800, and disburse
ments $2087. * The new church has been 
erected and completed at a cost of «19,500. 
Noel Marshall and Mr. John Vick were elected 
churchwardens. The following were elected 
sidesmen—Messrs. Mounstephens, Thomas, 
Gruudy, Dr. Grundy, Mitchell, Greer, Sum- 
merbayes, Jupp, Farr, Pearson, Redford and 
Slater.

St. Anne’s.
Rev. J. McLean Ballard was in the chair. 

Receipts, balance from last year, 839 ; offer
tory, ordinary «680, envelopes «1033, special 
«131; pew rents, «863; rent schoolhouse, «180; 
proceeds of garden party, «52; loan to build
ing fund, repaid, $400; amount from building 
fund unexpended, 8250; total, $3619. The 
disbursements included salaries: Rev. J. M. 
Ballard, $1035; Rev. H. Symonds, $180; Rev. 
H. H. Johnston, $306; Rev. J. W. Waller, 
*25; Miss Gibson, organist, $110; cash on 
hand, $40; cash in banks, $563; making a 
total of $3619. The officers elected : Rector’s 
churchwarden, Mr. Alfred Wright; people’s 
churchwarden, Mr. James Armstrong; sides
men, Messrs. Chesher, Davie, G. T. Denison, 
Browne, Mitchell, J. J Featherstonhaugh, 
F. H. Thompson, Rexlnirgh, R. Gray, Aid. 
Lindsey, Bricknell, Medland, H. W. Church, 
Dr. McConnell, Gibson.

St. Bartholomew's.
The chair was taken by R. C. Caswell. The 

receipts were $774; a balance remains of $30. 
The report of the organ fund was read by 
Mr.Guest, which showed a nalance of $175 still 
to pay. The indebtedness of the Sunday school 
isonlv $40. The scholar s number 235, as com
pared with 135 tot Easter. The officers 
elected were: Rector’s warden, W. J. Haw
thorne; people's warden, Charles Martin; lay 
delegates to synod, Thomas Allen. J. Black- 
stock; sidesmen, W. T. Pearson, W. Shaley, 
Walter Cope, J. Jerrat.

St. Mary’s, Dovercourt.
The chair was occupied by the Rev. 

Anthony Hart. The delegates elected to the 
synod were George B. Kirkpatrick, George 
D. Mackenzie and Edward Dawes, 
elections for churchwardens resulted in the 
return of George W. Mackenzie as warden 
for tbe rector and Edward Dawes warden 
for the people.

VAULTS
Mr. Edwin Fresh field writes to The London 

Titnes to aay that Mr. Brindley, the marble 
mason and sculptor of Westminster Bridge- 
road, has imported from Egypt a block of 
red porphyry. This block has on It the 
ancient wedge hole, an examination of which 
shows that the tools used in tbe ancient hard- 
stone quarries of Egypt were exactly the 
same as those that have been in use in all 
European granite quarries until recently. 
He thinks it probable that the ancient 
Egyptian quarrymeu had steel tools. It is 
almost certain, seeing that they could hew 
and smooth both granite end porphyry to a 
finish which quickens tbe envy of the modern 
architect,_______________________ /

Now that the new extradition treaty has 
gone into operation it will be useless for 
American defaulters and criminals generally 
to flee to Canada or vice versa. The natural 
result of this must be either a marked 
decrease in financial peculations, embezzle
ments, etc., or a striking increase in the 
prison population. The indications are that 
it will be the former. Hfiger, the Pennsyl
vania defaulter, who has gone to a country 
from whose bourne there is no extradition, is 
the only thief of this sort whose misdoings 
have been chronicled in the despatches since 
the treaty became active._________

3I

STOWAGE
Any one leaving the city for a time, hav

ing valuable papers or valuables of any 
iad, will find an absolutely safe place of 

security for same in the Bankers’ Safe 
Deposit Co.’s Vaults, the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce Buildings, King-street west.

The best storage in the city for furniture, 
'tc., may be had in their warehouses, 86
27 WELLINGTON-ST. WEST
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St. Simon.
At the church of St. Simon the Apostle the 

chair was occupied by the rector, Rev. T. C. 
Street-Macklem, with Rev. T. E. Moberley 
as secretary. The receipts for the financial 
year had been $4450 and disbursements 
$4428. The interest paid on the church debt 
was $1058. The debt had been reduced by 
$2880 and is now $18,525. Receipts on debt 
account during the year were $2880. Mr. h. 
H. Kirkland was reappointed people’s war
den and Mr. F. E. Hodgins rector’s warden.

These sidesmen were appointed: Messrs. A. 
E. Denison, H. M. Pellatt. 8. R. Powell, H. 
K. Cochin, A. McLean Howard, jr., C. H. 
Rust, C. G. Hallo well, Percy Scholfield and 
M. Baker. The Finance Committee consists 
of Messrs. J. Henderson, T. E. Moberly, J. 
MasLey, A. McLean Howard, sr., A. Marling,
E. B. Osler, H. M. Pellatt, E. F. Holden, XV 
A. Medland, J. R. Clark. H. M. Loundes aud
F. C. Ireland. The salary of the rector was 
increased to $1300 per year.

Messrs. McLean Howard, sr., H. Symons 
and P. H. Drayton were elected delegates to 
the synod. w M

At the vestry meeting of St. Paul’s Church 
$5000 was subscribed iu a few minutes for the 
enlargement of the building. Of this 
one gentleman alone promised $2000.

►i
ST; CHARGED TO TBE DEPARTMENT.

City Engineer Jennlng» Write» to the 
Waterworks Committee on the Dis» 

etui State of Adelelde-street. 1 will
mit tee tj 
commitd 
wards id

-4rac
There were present at yesterday’s meeting 

of the Waterworks Committee Chairmaif 
Hill, A1(L Carlyle (St. And.), Small, \ 
iailev, Gowanlock, McMullen, Maughan, 
rwiii, Lindsey, and Superintendent Hamil- 
on. An application for a water service 
rom the Sunnyside Boating Club was grant- 
d but on account Of the premises being ouS " 
if city limits double rates will be charged, 
t’he city solicitor stated that there 
aw to assess the cost of a duplicate mam 
>nthe property fronting it as a local lm- 
orovement. City Engineer Jennings notified 
the committee that the department had left 
Adelaide-street west in a disgraceful state, 
necessitating the relaying of the blocks, 
which he would do and charge the same to ^ 
waterworks account. The superintendent’s 
report was adopted without amendment.

“Mr Hanlan not only has a remarkable ing people, and they arei meeting wittraxtiv- 
jur. xu&uiaU' / L„„JoAmn Ho ordinary success. The stores give good stuff

physique, but is stri mg y _ • at cost, and the dwellings, though small and
stands five feet ten inches and e g extremely cheap, are yet very comfortable,

At the annual meeting of the Young To- pounds. His chest is broad and deep, and supplied with modern conveniences,
ronto Lacrosse Club at the Rossin House last ing his remarkable strength, while his should- yardg and flower9 ùi profusion, 
night, after the usual routine business had ers are almost square. His arms and legs | journaijstic criticism b a dangerous calling
been gone through, a motion was brought up are large and as hard as iron, while his hands ^ Hungary An article which appeared re-
itrsr nr'.rrLr'SZ 1 c

The motion was carried and the name chosen happÿ i^k A ~ heavy sandy mustache is thirteen dueb. The editor of the paper fought
was that of “Capitals.” his only facial adommem. but a heavy crop j four duels, in one of which he killed hb op-

The club was never in a more prosperous of dark curly hair covers his head. ponent; the author of the obnoxious article
TALE AND AlgLETICS. condition than at present. There were about His taste in f „on_ passed safely through three encounters and

——■ ' 40 members at the meeting, President Bell I have notdon? any rowing of any c the sub-editor took the lion’s share with six
How Sound Men and Good Scholar» Arè presiding with his usual dignity. The feature sequence, he 881 W1^t, rue com bate, \Made—Physical Exercise. ~ & th/ meeting was The7 toning wto time, w^my^ngagemen^ wffh^the a Qf WordswQrthi A Dorothy

New Haven, April 5.—The Easter vaca- the club of Kennedy Pape and intend to get down to work and try and win (Wordsworth) Harrison, died recently at
tion brings quiet almost to the degree of Fresl(le^lect being the chief, the champion belt again.’’ Ambleside, in her eighty-ninth year. Words-
desolation on the college campus. Probably Tbere was congiderable discussion anent the “ And he will succeed, too, remarKea mrs. worth lost his mother when he was eight
not over fifty students are in town to-day, change of name. The “Victorias’ and “On- Hanlan, who was sitting beside mm, years old, and hb father when he was about 
and many of those would be away if they tarios’’ were considered good designations good care end attention g fourteen; and then hb paternal uncle, Rich-
had been more diligent since the Christmas byrnaybbut ^ ^Thtoady’s face was a picture of happiness ard Wordsworth and hb maternal uncle,
holiday. One thing greatly to the credit of a£d now the club is one of tbe and devotion as sl>e made the rMMrk, and Christopher Crackanthorp, ^mehisguard-
the present Yale student world b the fact strongest mumerically in the province. to her tbe oarsman ism delbtedtormiuihafto ians and sent him toCambndga Thu RicL
that in all the classes of the various depart- The club has not selected a ground for success. 8he 19 »F ^ ard Wordsworth was the grandfather of the

Jottings Anout Town. mente the number of iazy and dnl, students gtota bntthe committee ^hismtond ° FranLbllroLg her Stenley in Captain
Ellen McFarlane, for a fiendbh assault on b considerably less than ever before. In the p^ng officers were elected7 champion, and when he is traimng for a race Triyier who ci^AAfrica froJ the Congo

her 3-year-old son, was sent to jail yesterday current number of ’ The Forum President H<J= presidents. Mayor Clarke, Andrew Fîv^?1 e°5f®r^^rem^an^tii^rery to Zanribar with a single companion. At a
toi 10 days. Dwight, in the course of an article entitled Park- president, Daniel A. Rose; first vice- Em food is pr^erlypremrto, and,^t every toZamsDar wnn a angle compmnon.

pto ‘^cation m Boyhood.” ontiine. toeptffic, Then when heSs hbttfM^she
St. Matthias. ..«J *895, J * ’ m force at Yale, and while not alluding to J'jî* capJi'ni p McMichael; com- is the lost one to touch his hand and wish gomewhat unflattering picture of the foreign

Rev. R. Harrison, rector, presided. The For carrying a concealed weapon, a long the university at all, furnishes the mittee, H. J. Taylor, F. Rose, A. Park, W. him success. id the oarsman colonies on the dark coatinent. He considers
receipts for the year were 83493 and the ex- dirk, Charles iForrison was yesterday fined real reason why Vale has r;o rapid- Kennedy, C. Thomson ; delegates C.L.A. prLent Hhè that to colonize the Gaboon District and
penditure 83562. Rev. F. G. Plummer will Ü20 or 30 days. ly raised its standard of schobr- meeting at VVoodstock, W. Park, C. Camp- ^^"t^M btfa,4gph ,ife, and if adjoining regions b a useless sacrifice of life
take an extended rest for the benefit of his For disorderly conduct Mary Wilson, abas ship during the Dwight administration, bell, » . Kennedy. _____ I have a hobby outside my profession it fa my and money. Tbe country produces httlu
health. The elections r^ulted ^ follows: Spring, was yesterday sent to the Mercer for The students find romethmg to interestthem The Maitland Lacrosse Club. home." ^ au,1 the climate uat-ocious. lt European.
Rector’s warden, Mr. George Gouinlock; three months. constantly, and rapid acquisition ol know M.itiand r p™, Club have elected “ And that is where ?" are sent there the first necessity is a cemetery
people’s warden, Philip Dykes; sidesmen. I-awrenee Flannery, for deserting from the ledge follows as a natural consequence. The The Maitland Lacrosse C “Toronto, Canada. I pride myself, too, for them.”
Messrs. McMillan, Ligbtnoum, Fuerst, Nortn-1 Northwest Mounted7Police, was yesterday old cramming and cnbteng pnx^sra hate officers for the ensuing year and would like npon the beauty of that home and the great A New Haven ice dealer who went to bed 
cott, Beatty. Redway, Sampson, Little, Pep- , to jailfor tw0 months. been ditoontinued becauj no one feltinchned to hear from any jum0r club within 100 miles h^piness there is in it I call that Borne A New tiaven ice dealerwho went to^u
1er aud Phillips; lay delegates, W illiam Charles Watts lectured to a large audience to resort smmlv of Toronto to arrange a match for May 24. ray heaven and I call my wife the most , . h ^ hi u lv

.task aœt : — ismasssr ™ E5EEHHE5
^mV^i-k orateubleTmnrraar^ Rev. John Pea^Presid£ The receipts i edg^wfi^thanti the re^eiptV $25 from TO ROTCOTTLEAG VERS. ^Tr^^Tand nftJ-WXtS

from a quarrel at a cock-fight at Bonds- ~c^chwaHe  ̂ap^toM^re ! ^^iar^excLion left the Union Station SLtira^ fV S toeT,dente'fdT to The °ppo„ti„n o. Labor O^anbatton, to 9how him what one ot tbe paper, has said vas,, flA the mantel, and threw it with art' 
choote. A movement is m consequence be- tf3 l99s’,.Th ”M vv pPr, , The fast night for the Northwest. Therewerel9U devote considerable time each day to physical _ p>.. bThe 7fadv moved eraeefully across the his might through a French plate miyor
ing promoted to get the French Parliament *M,2sra J W Young B1 Wrag»e, passengers and the train included 25 ears of eTercise. The wisdom of this is apparent in PmsBrRO, Pa. April 8.-The Pittsburg in a i^ ge trunk took out a before he was aware of what he was deiag.

• to declare the sport illegal. Aidesm . Cavell " R T siatchfonLli. stock. the excellent health of the college. Men National League Club is having a tilt with book.P Then bending upon her knees The racket awoke hb wife and he waseudden»
--------------- ---------- T-:----- - X « Hnlmstead F Blacktmrn 8. J. Bull, C. P. John Kavanagh and John Crump were graduate in full ptiysicaland mental vigor, tlie rival labor organisations. beside her husband began turning the leaves ly brought to hb senses. Hb customers are

Lord Hinton go* aromid the streets of F j Ç Agar and H. E. convicted yesterday of a brutal hssault on , latter condition being otteu very noticeable jt has engaged the Great Western band for wjth him. pretty sure that they will have to pay for
London playing a Vud-organ, while Lady R*"J bn motion of Messrs. W. Ince and Richard Huggard. Kavanagh was fined $10 j m cases of men particularly prominent m nj da and the leader on pgiug asked -Here is the one I like most,” she said that mirror this summer.
Hratonpassesthehattocollectthepence.lt s fa Wood a resolution was adopted ex- or 5(1 days, Crump $-) or 30 days college athletics. _____ if his organisation belonged to the union ex- finally. “I like it because it seems to de- A meteor weighing several hundl’ed pounds
isaschemeto shame his father into sun- pressing reenfi that Rev George T AP ,ia"" were“ vetterdS^sentenced ' DISAGREEABLE RACING WEATHER bibited a Knights of Labor card. Now, tbe ^tTt wa,0™ fell in the yard of S. H. Hargis, ten miles
porting him. Perhaps it is aU for the best. "“rc»bou^et ^ been “ curate for over six to five years each in Kingston /euitentiary | (lr,illnrv Crowds7e the Six Events at Musical Protective Union, an organisation - i have seen her as a spectator in a race northwest of Gainesville. The object had the
Italian counts have for a longtime had a vears and is leaving for New York to accept for the murderous assault on Morris Gold- ! An Ordinary C Track# recognised by the Trades Assembly, but not where Ned was in a bruising contest, her appearance of a gigantic flint rock and was
monopoly of the organ-grinding business. * curACv in St. George’s Church (Rev. Dr. stein. j tlie Uut 11 * , a member, demands that the engagement be iarg0 blue eyes all aglow with mellow soft- accompanied by a roaring sound like distant

-------------- ------ --------------- Rainsford’s) Several members of the Philological sec- New York, April 8.—The usual crowd caneeled. Otherwise the club will be boy- n6ss, her beautiful form all swaying back and thunder as it came through the air, which
The pbonogranh i*/to be utilised in pre- St. Luke’#. tion of the C inadian Institute met last night attended the Guttenburg races to-day. The cotted by the trades unions. If the demand forward in terrible suspense, as if she and not wafl

servine the language of the Passamaquoddy Rev. Dr. Langtry presided. The receipts at the residence of Mr .David Spence, 7 tit. weather was disagreeable and the track is comphcJiwith a boycott by the Knights of he were sliding in the'wata,and her btoodtoe maye gtruck the earth. Just before reaching
ThdiZ, by a plan arranged by tbe Massa- had been $6380.»L The offertory was $578 P^rick^trrat, and had a lively ditousnon on ; ^ The results; Labor ,s feared. ____ _ - the surface the body exploded with a report
chusetis Society. But why any. ody should cash and $1737 by envelope The principal the study oIGaeuo suitable , First race, Umfie-The Bourbon 1, Mala Exhibition Games Yesterday. devotion let somebody else call it by its proper | like n cannon and scattered fragmente of ^
want to preserve the language is beyond the j amounts paid çut were: Rectors ^ f # iPCture bv James L Hughes in j w’fontl^° mi! a Peregal 1 At Providence: Boston xN.L.) 4; Brooklyn 14. name.” I rock ior several rods around, many of W^iich
omnrehension of ordinarv mortals. i $1500; assistants, 8590:schurch schemes. *343; , m-avenue Baptist Âurch on 1 „ Second race «11:ing, eg ’ At Marlboro, Mass. (PL): R; « e. “ Now,” she said, “ of the first part where have since been picked up and are retained by

—---------- t f j g^dXbte islkef; to be pa^d ! Monday evening. Sense and sentiment, fun | - fUrlpngs-t,tion 1, jj j.; j j/j I : j J S 0° 0° 1 0° 0 $5=4 * ’j î£.e7&Ktti2* a^ut tiSfet^W c^ioEÎ ^ ^ “ ~tUrBl

“Canned speeches” is the latest term to the next few weeks, as a subscription fund of and philosophy were mingled. I Neptuneus 2, He .1. Time 1.35lf. , Batteries—Daley, Boyle and Scott; Murphy and . for i always pray from hb start to canositle9-
designate srieecbes made into a phonograph . $8fK« has been raised for thb purpose. It: Andrew Cameron McRae, reeve of Gore Fourth race, the XVilkens and Itkens Kinslow. hia finish ” J y The boundary line between the United
for tbe purpose of being delivered elsewhere. ; was decided unanimously to increase the Bay, Mauitoulin Island, was yesterday com-, stakes, 1 1-16 milra-Fordham 1, lima B. 2, At Pittsburg: Httsburg (N.L.) 16; S)Tacuse 9. - And how do yon feel when he b beaten ?” States and Canada b not “imaginary,” as
It baa a taking sound but “bottled blather” | rector’s stipend to Si^OOO and to gn-e tbe ; mitted for trial on a charge of:forg 1. ■ Fitzroy 3. Time l..)3'<. ,, . At St. Louis: (P.L.) ChicagoS; Cleveland 1. “ I feel disappointed always, but always mest people suppose. The fact is tbe line is

su. w» ,«*.to*7j-

answer the purpose just as weU. ! (rector’sl. F. VV. Harcourt (people’s). Bides- : effsed to bail in 8100. Sixth race, % mile—King Idler 1, Land- Tl.e Wolverines Start Out. McLean and Kemp to Row May IS. elèfrinm There are 385 of these
----------------------- ------------- men—-Messrs. Clarkson Jones. W. G. F. j Three youthful thieves were convicted i seer 3, Cheeney 3. Time-1.3S>f. Detroit, April 8.-The Detroit ball team Sydney N 8 W April 8 -The scull.ng anrt ,tim,be.r cl“"p> I f ?b!

How much easier itb to raise ghosts than | Casgels F. stupart. R. B. Beaumont. James yesterday. They were caught stealinglead- Washington, April 8.-First race, X mile girted to-day on their exhibition trip and ~ , . ’ ’ ’ M"T P d K _ wiu be “>;ks between the Lake of the Woods and
to raise money mav be gathered from the j rcatio. H. "aston, George Birchall, H. Line from the City HoteF «meoo-street. _Hebn Wallace 1, Cerise Colt 2, Sequence 3. Columbus tomorrow Me- mateh between McLean and Kemp will be the base of the Rocky Mountama The British
. . ,h.MhA American Society of Psychical1 Caulfield, R. R. Baldwin, H. S. Parmelee, C. William McCracken was sent to jail for five xime .51. will open m o ™=ter,lev rowed on the Paramatta River May 15. The p]aced one post every two miles aud the
fact that the A tn dissolve itself I E B. Reed, E. Fenton, J. H. Munford and P. days. Joseph Stewart for 20 days, and Second race, selling, % mile-'Vivid 1, Not Carthy, the ^ pitcher amv^yesterc^ race will be for £200 aside and the champion- United States one between each Britbh post.
Research has been obliged to dissolve itself j j M Horroeks. Delegates to synod-Clark- Thomas ifenry to the Penetangmsheue Guilty 2, Mamie Hay 3f‘Time 1.18% alL “L.tnt timi teitterv in ship ot the world. T’he posts are of cast-iron, and cast on their

. because of its inability to get finances enough ! ^ Jones, W. G. P. Cassels and Horace Reformatory for 3 years. Third race, 1 milo-Prather 1, Manhattan and ^ L0 to agtinrt7 the --------- faces are the words “Convmtion ot London,
to carry on the operations. 1 Thorne. St. Andrew’s Lodge, G.R.C. 16, A.F. & A.M., 2, Vandergrift 3. Time 1.47. , Kansas City and will go m against the change ot Football Rules. M si I " W^^ere the line cross^lakra

St. Mary Magdalene. held a meeting last night at Masonic Hall, Fourth race, mile—Pelham 1, Onward Columbus tea . _____ A committee meeting of the Toronto Foot- mou~fàins of stones have been build project-

..iCo"

,a supply of furs, to be delivered after the y v.oua ^ a mission of at Mattbinfl The A puhlic meeting is called for to-morrow ! i.n, not play a regular maoh with tlhe (Moles ^onralraare requested ep Divorced from a Dead Mnsbaad.
general election. p ,, i iar!:rur presided The re- night in Association Hall for discussion of Second race, X mile—Dakota 1, Lena A. 2, Saturday, as it was only played p _____ The rare ceremony of divorcing a woman

, , „ I, îwirt showed receipts fur the year amount- the Esplanade problem aud the proposed D6n Vatican 3. Time 1.16V. Sam®- , ,lrnnir-d ,9. game on the Spots of Sport. fromherdead husband, according to the re-
Eiffel, the engineer of the Paris tower, says P?7tb”,K^ leaving after the payment of agreement. The urgency for a proi»r solu- Third race, % mile—Luke Dart 1, Vat tell-, J: ^ m, Bt ™ a Iu conjunction with the State meet of the qulrements of the old Mosaiclaw, took place

thatdn all great engineering works there is “^.texHinscs 2 balance of 819. This tion of our ralway dignities m strongly Capt. King.3. Time TO mateh aM d d not ^no^strate the Missouri division of the League of American recently in Loubville, in the B’Nai JakobSyna-

teœsœisfZ&STZ ttrtsss^tsrsissas, g=j ..... iinai
Woodall, Chick, Ambler, Restai, L ollmg- Tempter McMullen gave an address Mi^ Favor.tes at 10 to 1. nletinô the .cLtract^ at 8t Patrick’s Church offering a purse of $20,000 for a fight be- to marry Moses Levin, her husband’s brother r<SîuP atmoderate ch
wood, Smith, Jones, Weir, Law, Kearney Gilmore sang a solo. At the close of the N'EW York. April 8.—Two new books have tiF-dav night Many of Mickey's Corktown tween JohnL. Sullivan and Peter Jackson, nor he her. Accordingly, she must be di- by telephone 1067
and Honghtoziwere appomtedadeemen and meeting many signed the pledge. .. recently been optoed on the Brooklyn and ’’jotherfre-.dswere present" The club will also give $.5000 for Sullivan vorced from herdrad mate. Tbe ceremony tended ?o.
Messrs. Lighthouni and Howard auditors. Qf the many entertainments ill the city I *7 . „ x-rencisco “ V . *’ and Joe MeAuliffe to contend for, and aThe building committee is as follows: The (ast night few were more enjoyed than that [ Suburban Handicaps, one to San F/*n Fred Dunlap is doing the mystery act and ^ of $1000 for a fight between Austin
rector and wardens and Messrs Toker, , iven ^ the school room of the Western ; and the other in this city. The city book ha*»haa retired from view. OneReport aiys ihat [ ;ibbon3 and Mike Cushing.
Thompson. Lightbourn. Nixon and Restai. Congregational Church under the auspices of , Longstreet ami Kingston the favorites for the- he has already signed a PittsbuG, contract at 
The parochial tribunal is: Messi-s. Nixon, tbe Ladies’ Aid Society. The prograui con- . B:-ooklvn Hamlioap at it) to 1, Raceland and a salary (rt $8100 Another denira this and Have
Colliugwood and wardens. The lay dele- slst(.j „f vocal music, and btrutber s and i r)i" , . - 12 to 1 Fides and says that he has gone into partnership with no equa
gates chosen w ere Messrs. Toker, Restai and Youmans' stereopticou views illustrative of D . on come uext a - ’ -, . bis cousin, George A. Deaoh of Hazleton, Pa., censes, as
Bullock. the life of Chrbt, together with other excel- Fargo at 15 to 1, Hanover, Badge, Proctor and credits himiwith declaring that he will

. . , w .» Toronto Junction lent scenes Knott, Senorita, Diablo, Los Angeles, 30 to 1 ; not play ball this year for less than $6000.R*v. T e Mfies rLtoG œcTp^ the A Tcc^sful mission was held during Holy Tenny, « to 1 , ''^ny" will hardly be offered that price,

v o - >iv Pniraw vpfi.l the annual report, XYeek for the French-Canadian congregation ! For the Subrn-ban, Tenny and Raceland r _„ — _——— — »,F prz>
5na. n»«—t,, v
ss;sïï,S'r,i,,14A" sSacstiassster-tsSi -• ■ "
Messrs. Anthony and Newson were appointed French-Canadian population of Torouto ? no, able tt-m, i« th« enthner of Los An- The second general annual meetingofthe■S^^K^e^.î ^ Th6COm- ^thls^s^^Zcïas^BiÛr Queen City Âcht Club was held last night

communicants, pÆonlirmatious, 3ti baptisms, ________ _____ 1--------------  Donohue, the jockey, who has just returaed : at the club rooms, Esplanade-street The
4 marriages and 20 funerata. There liad been so vapidly does ung Irritation spread and (rom Lalifomm^is said to a close fuendof £0n0Wing officers were elected:
634 visits made. The church attendance bad dw|X.„ , lmt 0(ten in a few weeks a simple cough Hejueman the bookmalmr in question. Mr James Auan commodore; Mr. F.
improved, 'the average congregation being culminai ■» in tubercular cousumptlon. Give i This will be the last Week at Guttenburg vibe-commodore- Mr William
Hill end the average Sunday school attend- heed to a cough, there is always danger in delay | and Clifton tracks, the authorities of the Whitehead, vrce-commwtore, jur^wimara 

lâi Mr A T McGuire was appointed : Oct a bottle of Bickle's Aati-Consumptive Syrup latter course having come to tbe wise Con- Ward, captain, Mr. L. E. Smandt, secretary,
JSdAn andMr Behan p^ple’s curv yourself U is a medieinemisurpassetl elusion not to race turainst the Linden dates. Mr. Manson, treasurer; Mr, T. Martin,

rector’s warden ami mi. nenan peupi for all throat and lung troubles. It is compound- At Clifton the™ will he two snecial races measurer.
warden. Messrs. M. Lawless. C. M. BuXqbart, ^ frot>a Heverai herbs, each one of which stands . The Coontv This club, although less than a year in
J p. Jarvis and Anthony were elected sûtes,- at the head of the list as exerting a wonderful in- to wind up the meeting. The Passaic V y iLg been remarkably successful

the rector and Messrs. Bagsley, fim-nce in consumption aud all lung Stake, 7}A furlongs, for 3-year-olds, to be existence, nas oeen remaraaoiy succewi-ui,D E. Newson for tto ! dHo^s. Z ,-OU8umpt ^ run on Friday 10 ^undsbelbw the scale, has nearly 100 members being now enrolled on
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There is a lively discussion going on in the 

to whether or no the
sum

TheEnglish papers as
story of Jessie Brown hearing the bagpipes 
at the relief of Lucknow b a myth or based 
on fact. Eminent authorities say it was a 
hand-to-hand fight to the gates of the city, 
and equally eminent . authorities say the
pipers plied their wind to cheer the bare- ljam rector- The churchwardens (re-elect
legged Highlanderson to the relief of the ^ ^ w E. D. Tighe; people’s,
imprisoned ones. Why discuss it Jessi ^ A_ Weir The sidesmen are Messrs. 
Brown will live for ages m epic poetry, and posHgtbweite, Magner, Smythe, Neild,
if the incident be not based on fact, it b at all Saunders, Lakeuian, Predam, Beckley, 
r rente a pleasant poetic creation.

' -Sir A. Nicholson, in hbre59h on >istria-I/Dr. Spragge, A. K BosweU and James Wil- 
Hungary, draws attention to the new State) son. 
monopoly and control of the liquor ti dime.
All applications for permission to open a 
public-house must now go to the Finance 
Minister, who grants or refuses them. In 
Buda-Pesth the licenses are as high as £42, 
as well as a tax on the quantity of liquor sold.
The working of the new method of licensing 
will be watched with interest even on thb 
side of the Atlantic.

( Clenden 
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Use the safe, pleasant and effectual worn 
killer. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator , 
nothing equals it. Procure a bottle and take IS

A Trip to Manitoba.
Last year I went to Manitoba on the C.P.R. At 

Rat Portage I got sick, and at Winnipeg I was so 
weak I had to be assisted off the train. I got a 
botttle of burdock Blood Bitters and after the 
first dose felt better. When I got to Boissevain I 
was as well as ever. The Bitters cure the bad 
effects of the surface water of the prairies.

Donald Munro, Balsover, Ont

jX

St. John.
The chair was occupied by Rev. A. Wil- iDR. Vy.J. GRAHAM
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TREATS CHRONIC 
DISEASES and
gives special at
tention to SKIN 

^ DISEASES, as Pim. 
^•bplea, Uluers, etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of a Private 
Nature, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility, Etc. (the result of youthful 
folly and excess), Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN- Painful, Profuse or 
Suppressed Menstruation, Ulceration, Leucorr- 
bœa, and all Déplacements ot the Womb.

OFFICE HOURS : 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. ; Sundays 1 
p.m.to3p.m. 84!>
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J.&J.L. O’MALLEYSecclii, the Italian astronomer, estimates

Furniture Warerooms
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

Bedroom Suites, solid „5?keid'e- walnut, 825 and upward». Side
boards, Dining Tables Parlor Suites, 
etc.. a( equally low figure». Call 
and Inspect our etoclc.

one
looks like a cold-blooded way of putting it, 
but tbe facts seem to bear it out.

NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERSSeveral of our contemporaries are asking 
that efforts be made to propagate seals in the 
lakes of Canada With a proper protection 
law there is no reason why it might not be 
done, and with profit too.________

cleaned and 
promptly* at- * a The 
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can only be performed by two orthodox Jew
ish rabbis acting iu conjunction. As these 
could not be found in Louisville they were 

you tried Holloway s Corn Cure ? It has ! in ported from Chicago tqf the occasion. An
-dmbtionfeeotlB cents was charged and 
quite a number of persons witnessed the re- 
markable ceremony.—Courier Journal.

A report says that Queen Victoria plays 
cribbage with Prince Henry of Batteuburg 
at Aix-les-Bains. Perhaps some skilled crib
bage player call tell ns just how much a royal 
pair counts in the garnet

Princess Beatrice,who weighs 210 pounds, is 
at the German baths, trying to reduce her 
weight. She b carried to and fro in a sedan 
ehaîr. She might reduce her weight some if 
ehe walked._________ ™_____ _

DESKSi UNITED STATES NEWS.

Chicago master plumbers and journey
men have reached an agreement on a $3.50 
per day scale of wages.

The reported loss ot life at Prophetstown, 
Ill., was unfounded. Quite a number of 
buildings were blown down and a number of 
persons were hurt.

fraternity bega 
nual convention at New York yesterday. 
Forty-five delegatee were present. Beports 
were read from tbe different chapters and 
standing committees appointed.

After a hotly-contested campaign I dger- 
ton (Kan) has elected thb ticket: i ayor, 
Mrs. W. H. Kelley ; Police Judge. Mrs. 
Thomas Greer; Council, Mrs. S. F. i wart, 
Mrs. Stewart, Mrs. Holden, Mrs. Nat. Ross 
and Mrs, Brown.

One or two bottles of Northrop & Lyman's Cafoc TablBS, BOOkCaSflS, ChaiTS, 
Vegetable Discovery will purify the blood, remove OUIC3) ' t
SPSS Secretaries, Stools, etc.
gB&SSS: J* JOHN4,Mào1borne-B»Vreet.il ^

Vegetable Discovery b selling WeU aud giving —1 Co
good satisfaction.”

The

Giant blasting powder is a dismal failure 
fool killer. It wrecked a Brooklyn

saloon the other day, but the idiot who de
liberately ignited it with his cigar escaped.

STRENGTHENSn its 4Mb an-The Chi Psi The St. Louis Budweiser Lager Beer Com
pany have taken gold medals and diplomas 
over all competitors in all parte of the world 
for making tne purest ana most wholesome 
beer. For sale at all the principal hotels, 
clubfi and wine merchants. 135
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Puck says that soap is “handled without 
gloves.” That's so, but, though it has many 
a hard rub, it generally manages to father 
whoever tackles It._____________

Now, just supposing, for instance, that a 
man b bilious, b the troubfa with the ooesti- 
tutlon or the bile laws?
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